March 26, 1892

March

Dear Lottie

I suppose you think

I am never going to answer your letter or that—I have forgotten you all but—no I think of you all often I would have written before now but have been going to meeting every night—that was fitten to go and every time I said any thing about writing Addie

As he is and if the words to see

I want to see him

Good night God bless you all some

Malone

Alphonso

havent we had some bad weather this year the trees are very late putting out—so I hope we will have a lot of fruit this year. We expect to have a week holiday Easter if we do Addie and I are going to spent it in town. We are going to have a feast and Bar partie Easter Monday night—

I must close now you must write soon and all the news give my love to all the family and tell them to come down tell Sonza and Andy and Summil to come down and hear these men preach and see me for I want to see them real bad till Andy get married
would say well—untill I write I want to send my letter in yours so I thought—I would stay at home to night and write to you for myself and I don't know whether she will write now or not—I wish you were here to go and hear some good preaching there are two preachers from Scotland here preaching and it is the best preaching I ever heard I never really heard the Bible explained before every body likes them and the hall is crowded every night people begin to go about five or six o'clock

and we have to hurry up when we get home to get any seat—one night we had to come back home could not get inside the door when Pa and Ma guess they are dressed when we get home I wish you all could hear them I went to a lecture at the Mr. T. Church the other night it was just splendid Little Mrs. Caines is dead she died the 15 of February Lenza and Walter went to her funeral Addie Caines stays at home and keeps house we are going to have two marriages hie neel-mamoth one the 24 and the other the 25